
Week 7
Monday 1st June – Friday 5th June



Learning Support: 7s4 James Grover and 8s3 Rohan Perkins
Nominated by: Mr Little

James and Rohan have completed excellent work in a 
number of subjects via the Learning Support google 
classroom.

Keep up the great work James and Rohan! 



English: 10n Kieran Buckle
Nominated by: Miss McKenna
“Kieran has put a lot of effort into 
his work on poetry, including the 
poem 'Remains' by Simon Armitage. I 
am very impressed with Kieran's 
attitude to learning in the last few 
weeks and I am looking forward to 
reading more of his work. 
Well done - keep up the great work!”



Music: 7n2 Stephanie Donkin, 7s2 Ellen Tierney, 8s1 Kwadwo Donkor 
and 9 Bridging Work Adam Howliston
Nominated by: Miss Houlton

Kwadwo has completed some 
excellent music listening work 
this week – Well Done Kwadwo! 

Stephanie has been nominated because she has sent in a recording of her 
playing a new piece of music on the keyboard.  I was thrilled to hear this 
Stephanie – Well done!  

Ellen has created this beautiful picture in 
response to a piece of music.

Adam has made a very proactive start in the Year 9 GCSE 
Music google classroom. Some excellent written work 
and outstanding performance work; keep it up Adam! 



Geography: year 7 Katie Rose, year 8 Lucy Stutt
Year 10 GCSE Jack Archer, Billy Bestford, Ava Ho and Ellie Wray
Nominated by: Mrs Lambert

• Katie has submitted some excellent Geography work this week

• Lucy for some great research on tropical rainforest

• Jack and Ava - continued excellent work

• Billy has completed some tasks this week showing excellent retention of knowledge from 
work we did before school closure.

• Ellie has submitted some superb work which shows great retention of learning from this year



English: 7AM Eve Dadswell
Nominated by: Mrs Hutchins

Mrs Hutchins says:

“Eve’s understanding of Shakespearean text is superb- it’s 
really challenging and I’m so impressed with her effort to 
understand and interpret the language. This is just one 
example of the excellent work she’s been sending in”



Year 10 Science: Jessica McArthur
Nominated by: Miss Misra

Miss Misra says:

“Jess has gone over and above 
in her science work, she has 
completed extra tasks that 
have not been set using her 
own initiative to better 
herself. She has used relevant 
websites and information to 
carry out research and has 
produced absolutely incredible 
work. She should be very proud 
of herself as I am!”



French: 7s2 Ellen Tierney, 9 Bridging work Ada Gibson and Erin keiller
Nominated by: Mrs Richardson
Ellen has used all of the key phrases to 
describe and express opinions in 
French perfectly.

Ada and Erin have engaged really well in the Year 9 
french Google classroom.



Miss Lowery’s stars of Religious Studies this week...

Year 8 - Luke Aynsley: detailed, thoughtful work on Hindu beliefs. Well Done Luke!

An excellent response to the Year 9 Bridging Work this week – Well Done to following 
students; keep it up! 

Grace Archibald, Harry Avery, Erin Brewis, Megan Brooks, Millie Clark, Ada Gibson, 
Daniel Levitt, Lily Mooney, Ashley Parker, Emma Sample, Jamie Sayer, Evie Sherwood, 
Libby Sinclair, Liesel Stent and Tamara Straker.



Spanish: 8s1 Kwadwo Donkor and Aoife Rickard
Nominated by: Mrs Baldwin
Aoife has demonstrated a thorough 
understanding of the vocabulary here and has 
created an excellent Spanish menu. 

Kwadwo has made good progress in learning 
vocabulary on food and drink.



Year 10 Triple Science: Ellie Wray
Nominated by: Miss Wylie

Miss Wylie says:

“I am nominating Ellie for getting her work in a 
week in advance and for always completing the 
tasks to such a high standard – fantastic work
Ellie!”



Food Studies: 8s1 Kwadwo Donkor and Neema Lulu
Nominated by: Mrs McPherson

Year 8 were set a task 
to design or make a 
cake in a mug – both 
Kwadwo and Neema
sent in excellent 
examples! Well done 
both of you.



Religious Studies: 7n2 Ellie kennedy, 8s1 Kwadwo Donkor
GCSE RS: Jess Gibson, Erin Knox and Jess McArthur
Nominated by: Mrs Adair-McAuley 
• Ellie for excellent denomination and 

key word work

• Kwadwo for excellent research on 
Hinduism and a fab Diwali card 
drawing

• Jess, Erin and Jess for continued 
commitment to challenging tasks and 
detailed responses



Mrs Skinner’s Historians of the week!  

Year 8- Rohan Perkins continues to work hard on all of the History tasks he has been set

Year 9- I’m really pleased with the response from Year 9 to the GCSE History bridging unit on Medieval Life. From my own 
classes nominations for - Maisy Chan, Millie Clark, Charlie Hannen, Ben Hartridge, Daniel Harris, Josie Howey, 
Daniel Levitt, Evie Sherwood, Libby Sinclair, Luke Skilton, Charlotte Stewart, Katie Vasey and Harry Westwood

Year 10- excellent quality of work on law enforcement and punishment through time from Emily Boyd, Samuel Casserino, 
Ava Ho, Katie Pearson, Niamh McCaffferty, Rose Taylor Cain

Year 12- Dan Melrose, Joe Murray, James Sample and Kate Rooney for our first virtual lesson!



Year 10 GCSE Maths: Scarlet Cullen
Nominated by: Mrs Johnson

Mrs Johnson says:

“I would like to nominate Scarlet for producing excellent 
work as part of her home learning. I am very impressed how 
hard Scarlet continues to work and responds to feedback 
on Google classroom. Well done Scarlet”



French: 7n3 Kate Killey
Nominated by: Mrs Baldwin

“I am nominating 
Kate for her 
enthusiasm about the 
tasks set and her 
excellent response”



Mrs Thompson’s Mathematicians of the Week!
Year 8:
• Reema Aljendan has recently put a lot of effort into her maths work and completed many of the 

current tasks.
• Andrew Parker and Rohan Perkins - Throughout the whole school closure period both students 

have consistently put a lot of effort into their maths work and are up to date with tasks.

Year 9:
• Melodie Baff and Megan Brooks - both students have kept up to date with tasks and completed all 

work set.
• Shane Cockburn has recently put a lot of effort into his maths work and is now up to date with 

everything.

Year 10:
• Jacob Burnett and Rose Taylor Cain - throughout school closure both students have kept on top of 

their work and completed the tasks set.



GCSE PE Year 9 Bridging work
Nominated by: Mr Towler

Mr Towler says:
“We have been extremely impressed with the attitudes and work ethic of a number of the Year 9 students with 
their ‘bridging tasks’ for GCSE PE. The following students have really thrown themselves into their studies. They 
have attempted the tests on ‘The Ever Learner’ site a number of times in order to beat their original scores, 
which demonstrates a superb approach to learning and a real determination to succeed on the course. Well done 
everyone and keep up the awesome work!”

• Andreia Campos Prado
• Millie Clark
• Ben Hartridge
• Euan Marshall
• Tamara Straker
• Anna Taylor
• Bradley Tiplady



Cameron made a dinosaur 
from a milk carton as an 
upcycling project whilst 
working in school this 
week. 

Here it is – A work in 
progress!

DT: 8n2 Cameron Southall
Nominated by: Ms Newton-Scott



ICT: 9n3 Isabel Phelan
Nominated by: Ms Giles
Ms Giles says:

“Isabel was given the task to research and produce 
a leaflet to help people decide which kind of 
storage media they should buy.

Isabel has put a lot of effort into this. When 
printed it looks like a real leaflet and the 
information is accurate and easy to 
understand. I also like the examples she has 
given.

Well Done Isabel”



GCSE Science: 10n1 Evie Hartridge, Ava Ho and Joe Morrison 
Nominated by: Dr Finn

Evie, Ava and Joe have shown great perseverance with 
some tricky maths questions in chemistry this week.
Well Done to you all!



English: 7LHO Lily Dadswell and Kate Killey
Nominated by: Mrs Oliver

I am nominating Lily and Kate for their excellent job in 
tackling some challenging Shakespearean language and making 
a great start in their study of ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’. 



Miss Atkinson’s MyMaths Stars of the week 
7N1 7S3 8S2 9N2
Lilly Baker Brogan Churchill Kwadwo Donkor Ali Blair
Eilis Barrie Sasha Clark Ela Guthrie Erin Brewis
Lily Dadswell Faith Cooke Abi McArthur Ellie Smith
Alexander Gatens Mccodie Handyside Ava Preece Anna Taylor
Rowan Hogg Tristan Kosalka Abbie Seddon Bradley Tiplady
Owen Husband Ethan McGuiness Aizah Shariff Joshua Wales
Daisy Jones Olivia McSherry Freya Steele
Ethan Kocak Maisie Metcalfe Maddison Telford
Will Simpson Jessica Naylor Jack Watson
Chloe Stenton Sophie Oxley Millie Williamson
Cara Ward Ruby Patterson
Adelle Young Lucy Scorer



Year 10 GCSE Business and Enterprise: Georgia Cowans
Nominated by: Mrs Teale

Mrs Teale says:

“I am nominating Georgia simply for super work! Keep it up Georgia!”



Year 8 Cameron Southall
Nominated by: Ms Giles

In school this week Cameron has been 
thinking about his feelings about the 
pandemic. He has created a booklet and started 
working on a helmet for a nhs superhero.

This is lovely work Cameron! 



Year 9 Triple Science: Andreia Campos, Matthew Harris and Max Wright 
10s1: Samuel Cassarino, Erin Lord, Niamh McCafferty and Rose Taylor Cain
Nominated by: Mrs Anderson

Andreia, Matthew and Max have 
completed all of the extra Chemistry 
assignments and Seneca work early -
a great start to the Chemistry course.

Samuel, Erin, Niamh and Rose
continue to complete high 
quality assignments every 
week.



Photography Year 9 Bridging Work: Megan Brooks and Anna Taylor 
Nominated by: Mrs Woodhouse

Here are Megan 
and Anna’s 

excellent 
responses to the 
theme: “Making 
the ordinary...
extraordinary”



Drama: Year 8s1 Kwadwo Donkor
Year 10 GCSE Drama: Eleanor Wilson 
Nominated by: Mrs Maughan

Eleanor has been 
steadily working at 
home, completing 
all tasks thoroughly 
and in detail. A 
home learning 
superstar!

Kwadwo has completed all of his drama tasks and emailed them to 
us. He is obviously working incredibly hard at home and spending 
time and thought on all of his drama activities producing some 
great work. Another home learning superstar!



Year 10 GCSE English: Lucy Broughton, Ava Ho and Jessica McArthur  
Nominated by: Mr Cook
“I would like to nominate 
Lucy, Ava and Jessica for 
their exceptional work on 
'Power and Conflict' poetry. 
They have all worked 
exceptionally hard, spent 
lots of time and gone 
beyond the call of duty to 
produce extremely high-
quality work!”



Drama: 7s1 Sophia Donnison
Nominated by: Miss Houlton

The task was to watch a performance of The 
Midnight Gang and answer a series of 
questions in response to the performance.

Sophia has written in great detail about the 
performance and her thoughts on this. 

Well Done Sophia!  



Year 10 GCSE Spanish: Aidan Appleton, Samuel Cassarino-Lopez, Evie Hartridge, 
Kenzie Heatherington and Jessica McArthur
Nominated by: Miss Norton

Miss Norton says:

“These year 10 Spanish students have 
tackled a tricky GCSE writing question 
and have produced some fab answers!”



Year 9 Hospitality and Catering Bridging Work: Grace Archibald, 
Bethany Driver and Libby Sinclair
Nominated by: Miss Purvis

• Libby- produced great sketches for the uniforms of her staff.

• Grace- had detailed information on how to be environmentally 
friendly and made a dish at home presenting it in her own take 
away container.

• Bethany- Presented her work well and wrote in detail about 
healthy eating. 


